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Quarterly Newsletter of the Apostolate of Our Lady of Good Success - Winter, 2010

“… When your souls suffer temptations and are immersed in
grief …turn to her with confidence and say,
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(Taken from “The Testament of Mother Mariana de Jesus Torres” January 16th, 1635)

Editor’s Note: The following article was written as a presentation for
“Chiesa Viva’s” worldwide campaign to make Our Lady of Good
Success known.  In preparation for the feast day of Our Lady of Good
Success, February 2nd, 2010, the office of “Chiesa Viva” sent out
hundreds of emails with this presentation and “Chiesa Viva’s” Special
Edition #413 “Our Lady Condemns Masonry”  (February, 2009 issue
in four different languages) as an attachment to all of the dioceses of the
world.  This article was also a featured article in the “Chiesa viva’s” #425
March, 2010 issue. We thank Father Luigi Villa and the directors of
“Chiesa Viva” for their valiant and continued efforts to make the
Blessed Mother known under this most important title of “Our Lady
of Good Success.”
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On February 2, 2010, the four hundredth
anniversary of the Church approved devotion to
Our Lady of Good Success will be observed
with great ceremony in Quito, Ecuador. The
feast day of Our Lady of Good Success falls on
a recognized holiday of the Catholic Church: the
Feast of the Purification or Candlemas Day.
Why is the devotion so important for our
times?

In the years between 1582 and 1634, the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to a cloistered
Conceptionist sister in Quito, Ecuador named Mother Mariana de Jesús Torres. During these
fifty-two years, Our Lady appeared to her asking to be known under the title of Our Lady of
Good Success. She spoke to Mother Mariana about the future times that were to come for the
Catholic Church particularly in the period "from mid-twentieth century onwards". Our
Blessed Mother described for her the grave crisis that would take place in this era within the
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Catholic Church and also Society in general. She condemned most especially, on several
occasions, the satanic work of Freemasonry which would result in devastating and destructive
attacks against both the Catholic Church and Society.

In the 1582 apparition of the Most Holy Trinity, Our Lady asked and obtained Mother
Mariana’s consent to offer herself as a sacrificial victim not only for her convent and her
country, but especially for the Universal Catholic Church and for Society in the period
prophesied in the twentieth century, which would fall into a most dramatic and profound crisis.
Our Lady insisted on the necessity of prayer, mortification, penance and suffering, not only as a
gift acceptable to God, but as the only means by which Mother Mariana and her convent would
be able to help the Catholic Church and the world.

The Apparitions of Our Lady of Good Success to Mother Mariana contained many
prophecies relating to the Society, the Government and the Church in Ecuador, but also provided
an overview of disasters in which the Universal Catholic Church and the world would be thrust
into during the Twentieth Century and beyond. Over the last 400 years, most of these prophecies
have come true which is proof of the authenticity of these visions. But there are others, which
have yet, come to pass, in particular, that of "complete restoration of the Catholic Church".

Since the approval of the Bishop of Quito in 1610, all the bishops, who have governed
this diocese, have always officially and publicly promoted the devotion. Now the question arises:
Why, after 400 years, should the faithful of the Universal Catholic Church cultivate this devotion
and petition the Blessed Mother under the invocation of Our Lady of Good Success?

Speaking through these prophecies, Our Lady of Good Success endeavored to tell the
people who would be affected by the wrath of God to "clamor insistently" to shorten the time of
this "divine punishment", promising that she one day would "effect the complete Restoration
of the Catholic Church" in a marvelous way. To promote this devotion, Our Lady ordered
Mother Mariana on several occasions, to have a statue sculpted in her likeness until, on January
21, 1610, Our Lady said: “Now I ask and command that you have made for the consolation and
preservation of My Convent and for those faithful souls of that epoch during which there will be
a great devotion to Me, for I am Queen of Heaven under many invocations. This devotion will
be the lightning rod placed between Divine Justice and the prevaricating world to hold
back God's Hand from unleashing the formidable punishment that this guilty earth
deserves”.

This Sacred Statue was completed in the course of a year and was consecrated by the
Bishop of Quito, on February 2, 1611. This is the Sacred Statue of Our Lady of Good Success,
miraculously completed by the three Archangels Gabriel, Raphael and Michael, and who still
resides in the Convent of the Immaculate Conception of Quito.

“This, then, will mark the arrival of my hour,
when I, in a marvelous way, will dethrone the proud and cursed Satan,
trampling him under my feet and fettering him in the infernal abyss.”

(Our Lady of Good Success, February 2, 1634)

With Gratitude
Dear Friends,
Before we report on the events of the Novena Week and Feast Day of Our Lady of Good Success, we wish once
more to thank everyone for your support, financially, morally and most importantly spiritually during the past
months to help us reach our goal of $15,000.  The donations have been spent to make medals, holy cards, booklets
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and magazines in Spanish for the Conceptionist Convent and for the distribution among the inhabitants of Ecuador
for the 400th Anniversary year.  This work could never have been accomplished without the donations of all of you
who have a true love for Our Blessed Mother.  So it is with deep gratitude we initiate our recollection of the events
in Quito, 2010.  May Our Lady reward you for your generosity!

The Dawning of the 400th Year
The weather was beautiful during the novena this year in Quito. Was this a reflection of Our
Lady’s smile on all of Quito for the 400 years that she has been venerated there in the
Conception Church? Thankfully, we were greeted daily with that “smile from Heaven.”
Considering that this time of year is the rainy season in Quito, it was a blessing that we did not
have a drop of rain.
It was with great joy and anticipation that we returned for the 400th Anniversary.  We began this
year’s visit with an appointment with Our Queen and Mother, Our Lady of Good Success, at
8:45 am on Fri, Jan 29th in the Church of the Conception.  This miraculous statue is carried out of
the Upper Choir Loft and placed above the altar of the Conceptionist Church from the beginning
of the novena, January 24,th until a day or so after the Feast of the Presentation, February 2.  This
year, she was dressed in her finest regalia, a shimmering gold gown and veil, dotted with gold,
white and burgundy flowers and burgundy velvet bodice holding the Infant Jesus also dressed in
gold.  Surrounding her statue were hundreds of white roses, grouped in immense bouquets,
which resembled small delicate, fragrant clouds.
The novena and rosary was led most devoutly by Fr. Sretenovic.  Our small yet distinct group
could be heard every morning faithfully reciting our prayers in the church in front of Our Lady
until February 2.  Each day the members of the Apostolate were remembered at the feet of Our
Lady of Good Success.
A candle was lit for all of your intentions and was placed on Our Lady’s “right hand” directly
below her statue above the altar.  During our visits to Our Lady in the Conceptionist Church, one
also encounters a kind Ecuadorian custodian couple who has been assisting in this church for
many years. These custodians of the Conceptionist Church greeted us and agreed once again to
attend to the weekly candle lighting for the Apostolate. It is only this year that we were informed
that these dear elderly custodians have two of their daughters in the convent – they are
Conceptionist sisters within the confines of the cloister.  We had the honor of meeting one of
them during the pilgrimage, as she just happened to be the portress this year that greeted us and
escorted us into the receiving area during our visits to the Monastery.

Carmen Alto
The visit to the Carmelite Convent is also one of the main highlights of Quito. It is a great
privilege to tour the Monastery and home of St. Mariana de Jesus, the Lily of Quito, which is
made available for the “Good Success Pilgrimage.”

As St. Mariana de Jesus is the patroness of Ecuador, the sisters are very proud to show the
pilgrims around the confines of their monastery, pointing out the different rooms that St. Mariana
inhabited.  One of the rooms we visited was St. Mariana’s “receiving room” or “parlor.”
However, it does not appear as a “parlor room” anymore, but a small chapel where the Blessed
Sacrament and a large reliquary of her bones are venerated.  It was in this very room that she
would invite the inhabitants of Quito into her home most graciously to teach the poor children of
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Quito their catechism, help other impoverished souls how to read or attend to the sick. It is here
too some of the pilgrims have been greeted by a mystical fragrance of flowers.

Once again, we were able to view the crucifix that St. Mariana would pray before.  When St.
Mariana was alone in her room, people such as her maid, Catherine, would hear her having a
conversation with someone, yet there would be no one there but St. Mariana and this crucifix.
This crucifix wears a crown of thorns that was placed on the statue shortly after the death of the
saint.  However it is not a typical crown of thorns.  The crown of thorns is comprised of an
instrument of penance that St. Mariana wore around her waist.  It is recorded that this instrument
of penance could not be removed during her last illness because her skin had grown around it
and was too painful to remove.  After
her death, it was removed and placed
on the head of Our Lord on this
crucifix. This year, a new discovery
was shown to the pilgrims. To the
naked eye, this crown looks to be a
grey/silver metal chain with ¼ - 3/8 in.
spikes on it - certainly a very powerful
testimony of St. Mariana’s heroic
virtues.
One of the Carmelite sisters
encouraged us to take a photographic
image of the head of Jesus wearing this
crown and then zoom up and look at
the image of it in the camera.  To our
amazement, the picture reveals that the chain is permanently stained with the blood of St
Mariana as this crown of thorns looks to have blood on the spikes of this crown.  The metal also
appears to be green in many places giving the appearance of a green tree branch coiled into a
crown like Our Lord’s.  The sisters emphatically explained to us that they only recently
discovered this amazing materialization via camera as well.  They believe these red
discolorations on the crown of thorns to be that of the blood of their dear patroness herself, St.
Mariana of Quito. I repeat – to the naked eye- one cannot see this phenomena.

Our Visit with Mother Abbess Ines Maria of the Conceptionist Monastery
On Saturday January 30th and Sunday, January 31th, we met with the Mother Abbess of the
Conceptionist Monastery.
During these visits, the Mother Abbess was presented with gifts from Apostolate and the
pilgrims:

• 1000 Medals of OLOGS (shown in photo)
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• 100’s of Key chains, visor clips, and
pins of OLOGS

• Special Edition #413 “Our Lady
Condemns Masonry” to be printed
in Spanish for distribution. (Now
available in Spanish)

• Holy Cards
• Beautifully framed Photograph of

Our Lady of Good Success
exquisitely decorated from the
Australian pilgrims

• Donations, names of this year’s
benefactors and intentions.

The Mother Abbess was delighted with all of
the gifts brought to her and her beloved
convent to help to promote the devotion.

She, in turn, had a few surprises for us.   In
late December, the Apostolate was asked by
the Mother Abbess for assistance.  She
desired to have printed devotional items for
the 400th Anniversary.  The cost of the printing was $3,000. Through the generosity of so many
of you, we were able to assist.
She displayed the very beautiful holy cards and a booklet on the history of our Lady of Good
Success that she designed and printed as a result of our agreeing to this venture. The booklet is
titled  “400 Años De Su Amorosa Presencia En El Ecuador.” In English, it reads: “400 Years
of Your Loving Presence in Ecuador.” Included in this booklet is a consecration prayer and
songs dedicated to Our Lady. We were very pleased with the results and we are sure you will be
too! (See Photos). We hope to make these holy cards and booklet available in English soon.

Prayer to Mary Most Holy of Good Success to Obtain Grace
Prayer on the Holy cards from the Conceptionist Convent (translated from Spanish)

O Mary of Good Success,
Humble daughter of the God the Father,
Immaculate Mother of the God the Son,
Most Adorable Spouse of the God the Holy Spirit!
I love thee and I offer myself entirely to thee. Bless me.
Mother most admirable! Consolation of the mournful,
Sweetest Intercessor of sinners, have mercy on those whom I love.
And through thy Immaculate Heart,
Sacrarium of the Most Holy Trinity,
Seat of Wisdom, And Ocean of Kindness,
Prevail upon the Holy Spirit to form in each of our hearts,
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A dwelling place for Him to rest forever.
With all the fervor of my soul, I ask this through all thy merits and those of your Son, Jesus
Christ, if it is for the greater glory of God and the salvation of my soul. Amen

Blessed Virgin of Good Success, Remember thou art my Mother
(Three Hail Mary’s to the Holy Virgin)

 Full-size Replica Statue of OLOGS for the Apostolate

We preface our news with the quotation from Our Lady of Good Success:

“They will have recourse to Me under the
invocation of Our Lady of Good Success,
whose Statue I ask and command that you
have made for the consolation and
preservation of my Convent and of the
faithful souls of that time, an epoch when
there will be a great devotion to Me, for I
am Queen of Heaven under many
invocations. This devotion will be the shield between Divine Justice
and the prevaricating world to prevent the release of God’s
formidable punishment that this guilty earth deserves.”

Our statue man in Quito contacted us in August 2009, with a
wonderful opportunity for the Apostolate.  He informed us that an artisan had worked on a full-
size replica of Our Lady of Good Success and would we be interested. After viewing the
photographs of the face, the answer was yes! The finishing touches were made to the statue and
two weeks before we were to arrive in Quito, she was moved to the Conceptionist Convent so the
sisters could make the clothing for her.  On one of our visits, the Mother Abbess unveiled the
statue for us to see!   At first glance, we knew that the decision was the right one. It is an
exquisite replica as you can see by the photos.   With the acquiring of this statue, the hope is that
this devotion of Our Lady of Good Success will become a “great devotion” in this “epoch”.  It
is surely not the miraculous statue but for those who cannot make the journey to Quito to visit
her - it is, perhaps, second best.

A Word about the 2010 Faithful
Pilgrims
 It is always with great excitement and
confident expectation that we look forward
to meeting the pilgrims who travel so many
thousands of miles to show their love and
devotion to Our Lady of Good Success.
Many times, the meeting has been prefaced
with emails, letters and/or phone calls. We
try to imagine what the pilgrims look like,
etc.  We cannot tell you how delightful it is
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to finally meet our “comrades at arms” face to face at the feet of Our Lady.  It always appears to
us that Our Lady calls her soldiers from around the world to meet in Quito, Ecuador for a
conference on how we can assist her in a universal battle plan to wage the war against her
enemies.  So often, we see a fire lit in the pilgrims’ souls, not unlike the shepherds in Bethlehem,
to go out and exclaim the “good news” of Our Lady of Good Success.  It is heartwarming to see
the emotions on the faces of the pilgrims as they walk into the Upper Choir Loft or the Tomb of
Mother Mariana.  It is as if you can physically see with your own eyes, grace working within the
pilgrims’ souls.  For us, at the Apostolate, it gives us the impetus to continue in our work –
knowing that our meager efforts are assisting Our Lady of Good Success.  This year, we were
graced with the presence of seven Australians, one Canadian, and seven Americans.  (We also
encountered two Irish pilgrims that braved it alone.)  These pilgrims were a good-hearted bunch!
In this group, we were astounded to find an “Olympian” octogenarian who leapt up stairs with
one foot.  This was certainly an extraordinary feet of daring and strength as most of us were
feeling the effects of the altitude and had a hard time catching our breaths just keeping up with
the tour guide!

We must make mention of another pilgrim who got ill on the first part of the pilgrimage before
we had even arrived, his courage and determination to stay and get well in Quito so he could be
present for the Feast day certainly spurred all of us on to complete our novena with more fervor.
A few pilgrims were scheduled to go onto Machu Picchu but mudslides prevented that diversion
after the feast day.  Luckily for them, Divine Providence saw to it that because of their devotion
to Our Lady they were not present when the mudslides happened. (Photos of mud sliding in
Machu Picchu can be found here.  If one was looking for penance- this would have been the trip
to make- as it makes the pilgrimage appear like a week at the resort:
http://www.sacbee.com/static/weblogs/photos/2010/01/machu-picchu-evacuation.html

Finally, we also would like to commend Sr. Josetta who save up and made this pilgrimage in
honor of her seventy-five years as a Franciscan Sister. She was given permission to celebrate a
few years ahead of schedule, as it was feared she would not enjoy the trip if she waited much
longer!  She, too, is an octogenarian.  This past year, after reading “The Admirable Life of
Mother Mariana,” Sister got the courage to request from her superiors to once again wear the
habit of the Franciscans.  God bless Sr. Josetta!

A Significant Meeting with Posterity
Two years ago, we met a hotel owner in Quito named
Jessica, whose roots go back to the time of the original
founding of Quito.  Her grandmother had been a great
benefactress of the Conceptionist Convent and had
witnessed the miraculous statue of Our Lady of Good
Success becoming alive (whose account we recalled in a
previous newsletter).  This year, Jessica and her sister
Suzanna invited us to her mother, Maria Angelica
Cavillo’s, home for a luncheon. The luncheon guests

included a descendant of the Gabriel Garcia Moreno family, Rosario Tobar Garcia, Fr. Pablo, a
priest whose mother had also been a benefactress of the convent and is buried under the
Conceptionist Church, and Señor Juan Torres who helped us obtain vital information about the
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devotion of Our Lady of Good Success two years ago.  We had a delightful time with these like-
minded people.  We gave them all a copy of “The Admirable Life of Mother Mariana”

available now in Spanish in three volumes (the
English version is divided into two volumes).  We are
trying very hard to “light the fires of devotion” to Our
Lady of Good Success amongst this class of people
whose descendants all once inhabited the area
surrounding the convent.  This group suggested that
the Apostolate make a calendar in Spanish dedicated
to Our Lady of Good Success and that way they could
begin to promote this devotion once again.  It is a fine
idea - let us see if we can accomplish this for the
400th anniversary - all we need is time and money. �

Rosary of the Dawn, 2010
The Rosary of the Dawn Procession occurs each
year on February 2nd. However this year was more
exciting as it was the beginning of the 400th year of
the devotion to Our Lady of Good Success.  The
church doors were opened at 4 a.m.  Arriving on foot

from the hotel at 4:10 a.m. – we found the doors were already open and a small group people
were already in the church. Devotees of Our Lady were slowly arriving by taxi or on foot. A
couple of four-piece bands played robustly just 50ft from the church entrance.  Fireworks
exploded in the Plaza Grande only 100ft from the church to beckon the people out of their homes
and remind them that “today was the day”!!! All of this noise and excitement got the blood
pumping, so if one wasn’t fully awake upon arrival, one surely would be after a few minutes at
the church.

The majority of the pilgrims arrived shortly thereafter and received the holy cards and medals
brought for this special day to be distributed amongst the faithful.  The arrival of the pilgrims
continued to be quite gradual.  So we waited for those few minutes in the dark--armed and ready
for the onslaught that was to occur within minutes of the toll of the church bell announcing the 5
a.m. Rosary of the Dawn Procession.  The trickling of devotees continued until about 4:45 a.m.
when suddenly it was as if a barricade was let loose. Masses of people came from five different
directions.  The police estimated that at least 5,000 people attended the procession this year. This
was certainly a bit of a challenge for us – 15 pilgrims - to get our handouts to every soul present.

We managed just fine except for one little incident in which one pilgrim believed that he was
going to perish amongst the pressing throngs of devotees of Our Lady who were greedily
cramming him up against a cement wall to acquire sacramentals. I had wondered where he had
disappeared. When all at once as the announcement was made for the procession to begin, I spied
him pushing his way through the mob, breathing a sigh of relief and straightening his rumpled
clothes and hair.

The majority of the pilgrims joined the procession of 5000 disciples of Our Lady. A few pilgrims
stayed in the church and prayed their rosaries.  We continued to hand out the holy cards in the
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church, which remained packed throughout early morning hours.  While passing out the holy
cards, I gazed up at the Choir Loft; it was easy to imagine Mother Mariana receiving her visions
four hundred years ago on that very morning.  I inspected the crowds in the church – Our Lady
told Mother Mariana that those who have a simple and humble faith would believe in the
veracity of this devotion and prophecies—how true this was!  So many simple souls—families

of them— the lame, the poor, the sad, the
mourning all flocking to see Our Queen and
beg her intercession for their needs.  Soon
the procession arrived back at the church
and the pilgrims returned inside the
Monastery to have Mass on the tomb of the
Mother Mariana and the Founding Mothers.

After Mass, we met a priest from Ireland.
He kindly offered us his own personal
“Novena and Prayer Booklet to Our
Lady of Good Success” saying in his
delightful Irish brogue: “If you don’t have
one of these, you had better get one!  This
little booklet is very good!”  It was

heartwarming to see the novena booklets that the Apostolate had printed being used throughout
the world especially by priests!
Later that morning, the replica statue of Our Lady of Good Success was placed in the
sanctuary of the Conceptionist Church for the official Feast Day Mass of Candlemas at 10:00
a.m. During this Mass, the local bishop blessed the statue and announced to the faithful present
that this statue was for the propagation of the devotion in the United States.  It is our hope that
even with this announcement to the people of Quito, it will ignite a fire in their hearts –perhaps
even a holy desire to learn why this devotion is so important that the Americans desire to honor
her.  For as blessed as these people are, most do not know the complete story of Our Lady of
Good Success, or the prophecies.

As January 26th was our 30th wedding
anniversary, we asked the Mother Abbess if
we could receive a special anniversary
blessing under the miraculous statue of Our
Lady of Good Success.  We had attempted
this in 2005, but were unable to do this for our
25th wedding anniversary.  However this time,
on February 2, 2010, on the Feast Day, the
400th anniversary, we saw a “good success.”
Fr. Sretenovic was there to impart the blessing
upon us.  We said our final farewells asking
for a blessing from the Mother Abbess to
continue our work for Our Lady.
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Afterward, we went with Fr. Sretenovic to say goodbye to the Carmelites. The Mother Superior
cordially invited us to a short visit. The following is a brief summary.  There are 3 new
postulants that have filled the void left by three sisters who left to start a new community in
Salamanca, Spain. One of these “missing” sisters is the former Mother Superior, Mother
Veronica of the Holy Face.  Two of the Carmelites are still suffering with cancer.  One would not
know it by their happy expressions on their faces.  The eldest Carmelite is to have cataract
operations on both eyes.   She volunteered the cost of the operations to us right away—I believe
in hopes we would help to make this possible.  She got a little look of correction from the Mother
Superior.  However, she quickly smiled back at her as I am certain she saw her good intentions in
trying to help her community.  One could not be upset at this dear little sister so aged and
contorted from arthritis.  Besides, our donations to the convent have helped her and several
others before—why not ask? (We will be collecting donation for this cause)

We have much to be thankful for besides the “good success” of the 400th Anniversary Day,
February 2, 2010.  We were spared many inconveniences that we have experienced on past
visits.  For example: No one broke a bone at the Quito airport or any other location in Ecuador
that we are aware! No one had their bags lost! No one had to go to the hospital (though one
pilgrim got very sick from eating a $1.00 meal at a little “hole in the wall cafe”- definitely not a
“Happy Meal” from McDonalds though their $1.00 meals do come with an extra “special”
surprise!). � Although one person thought he was robbed by a wild man in the plaza who “had
the devil in his eyes!”, his wallet was found safe and secure later that day in his hotel room. �
And finally, no one “disrupted the peace” by causing a traffic accident at Plaza Grande by
opening the car door into oncoming traffic in a location where hundreds of police were gathering
to prevent a riotous protest and then sneak away with a limping man on crutches as the police,
taxi driver and driver of the other car had a shouting match in Spanish—Who did that in 2008?)
�  So all in all, thanks to Divine Providence’s ever watchful eye and Our Lady—we had a great
success! We thank all of you for joining your prayers with ours during this novena to make it a
“good success”!  We truly felt those prayers working for us!  God bless you!

My Impression of the 400th Anniversary of Our Lady of Good Success
By Lise Smit

Only Our Lady of Good Success could have made it
possible for myself, and 6 other Australians, to fly to
Quito, Ecuador to go to see Her, just 4 weeks from having
first learned about the apparitions and "prophecies for our
times!" This amazing privilege proved to be one of those
"once in a lifetime" experiences, never to be forgotten!

I was SO pleased that I'd managed to read the first book of
Mother Mariana de Jesus Torres before going to Quito
(and that I'd brought the second one along!). To actually

BE there, in the church of the Conceptionist Convent, and gaze upon that miraculous statue of
OUR LADY OF GOOD SUCCESS, gives one the "goose bumps!" Even better, as part of the
Pilgrimage that is offered by Mathieu Guillory, we have the privilege of having a "tour" of the
upper choir by the Mother Abbess! As she explained (in Spanish, translated by Mathieu), she
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said two things I'll never forget! The first was that there are SO many stories surrounding the
apparitions of Our Lady, and miracles that have occurred, even as recently as a year and half ago,
that she said she could keep us there all day! Then, Mother Abbess said that each and every one
of us that were standing there, in that special room,
have been personally invited by Our Lady of Good
Success, and She's asking us all to assist Her in
spreading Her story and message!

The Pilgrimage starts each day with a visit to the
Church of the Conceptionist Convent, to say the
Novena, and rosary. We have a Latin mass daily,
in various places such as in Mathieu's private
chapel, the church where the miraculous image of
Our Lady of Sorrows is displayed, etc. A highlight
was the opportunity to have a Latin mass said on
the original altar of the Conceptionist Convent
church, with that magnificent statue of Our Lady of
Good Success, looking down on the faithful!

Our excellent guide, Estaban, told us that 98% of
the population of Ecuador is Catholic, and this was
evident as we visited any one of the thirty-two
churches within a five mile radius of the historical
Colonial part of Quito! Every day of the pilgrimage was therefore very busy, taking in so many
of these exquisite religious places, museums and art works. A morning spent with Doctor
Francisco Salazar, who discovered the body of Gabriel Garcia Moreno, his preserved heart, and
that of Archbishop Jose Ignacio Checa y Barba, was especially interesting!

The pinnacle of this Pilgrimage was, of course, the Feast Day of Our Lady of Good Success, on
February 2nd! Already at 4:00 a.m. there was a band playing in front of the church, and hundreds
were gathered! Crowds were lining up to fill in their "intention papers" that were placed in a
large box, to be kept in the church for the entire year! Large bags of rosaries were being given
away, and holy cards; it was almost a 'stampede' as these pious Catholics clamored to receive
these souvenirs to commemorate the occasion! By 4:30 a.m. the church was filled to
overflowing, and the procession began onto the streets by 5:00 a.m. as scheduled. It was
estimated that the crowd numbered well over 5,000! What impressed us all was the absolute
reverence and devotion, as the people either sang, or prayed! Apparently a dog followed one
couple, and would stop, and walk, when they did...perhaps even the dogs are Catholic in
Ecuador! At the end of this unforgettable, peaceful procession, the people piled into the church.
In the meanwhile we, Pilgrims, had the awesome privilege of having the Latin Tridentine mass
offered in the small, intimate chapel of the Conceptionist Sisters, where the four incorruptible
bodies of the Spanish Founding Mothers are kept under the altar! Our candles were placed upon
that unique altar, and blessed by Father, before the beginning of the Mass of Candlemas.

If all we saw and did were only connected to Our Lady of Good Success, this pilgrimage would
have been worth making the trip to South America (it took us 36 hours to get there!) However,
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there was just so much more to see and experience! This was my first Pilgrimage, but those who
had been on several others agreed that this was a most unique, inspiring, and edifying one, as
Our Lady of Good Success is truly mysterious and intriguing! If it is at all the will of Our Lady
of Good Success, I would love to go again next year, to celebrate the 400th Anniversary of the
STATUE having been completed, and blessed. I feel I've left a part of my heart there!

Our Lady of Good Success intercedes for her devoted ones
� Devotees of the Blessed Virgin Mary had their prayers answered in a very specific manner.  For many

years they had been praying to sell their house.  Thanks to Our Lady of Good Success it has recently sold.
� Pro-Life group praying to Our Lady of Good Success sees a “good success” with the retiring of an

abortionist and the closing of his abortion mill.
� Parents of fallen away Catholic young man see their son have a conversion of heart and return to the

sacraments after 10 long years after praying the novena to Our Lady of Good Success.
� Distressed couple is able to find job for husband through the intercession of Our Lady of Good Success.

Presentation on Our Lady of Good Success: Catholic speaker and founder of Pro Multis Media, Matthew
Arnold is now available to present an entertaining and informative PowerPoint presentation on Our Lady of Good
Success to your parish or group. In 2007, Matthew visited Quito with nothing but a camera and a prayer. He hoped
to make a documentary film about Our Lady of Good Success in gratitude for her patronage of Pro Multis Media.
His leap of faith was rewarded as doors opened in Quito and he was granted access to the Conceptionist Convent to
interview Mother Abbess about this amazing devotion and the miraculous statue. His exclusive footage and
interviews became the DVD: Our Lady of Good Success - History, Miracles & Prophecies. Since the time when the
DVD was first released the devotion has grown rapidly around the country and many developments have taken
place. Matthew's new live presentation will address this encouraging trend and help introduce devotion to Our Lady
of Good Success to many more Catholics. You may contact Matthew Arnold at info@promultismedia.com.

Lenten Almsgiving Idea: The Carmelites in Brooklyn are almost
completely depleted of the Holy Face pamphlets and holy cards we printed
up for them a couple of years ago. They cannot afford to do print these
materials themselves but rely on the beneficence of others.  If anyone would
like to help the Carmelites by sending a donation for printing – it would be
greatly appreciated – not only by the Carmelites- but by Our Lord who
wishes this devotion to be spread in order to fight the enemies of the
Church. Remember to put a memo on check or send a note.

Arise, O Lord, and let Thy enemies be scattered, and let those
that hate Thee flee before Thy Face!

Quarterly Newsletter – In 2006, we started this project of a periodical to help spread the devotion to Our Lady of Good Success through
the Apostolate members own testimonials.  Currently, we are asking a $10.00 donation annually. We do not send out reminders to our members
to send a donation.  If you are not interested in this publication, please contact us to remove you from the mailing list.  Presently, only 10% of our
mailing list have been contributing to the newsletter.  Thank you for your continued support!  Donations are accepted, greatly needed and
appreciated! Next Pilgrimage to Our Lady of Good Success, Quito, Ecuador -October 30 - November 10, 2010. For Info go to:
www.excelsiortour.com

The Apostolate of Our Lady of Good Success
1288 Summit Ave. Suite 107,

Oconomowoc, WI 53066, USA
Phone: 262-567-0920

Website:  www.ourladyofgoodsuccess.com


